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“So, class,” Miss. Jones said, as she stood from her desk. Her tight red dress smoothed out nicely 

and her shape, not totally lost on her students, was quite pleasing. “If you have one rabbit in a 

cage and you ‘add’ a second rabbit to the cage, how many bunny’s do you now have?” 

Little Johnnie raised his hand. When the teacher recognized him, pleased to see at least one child 

in her room was paying attention, he replied, “Are both of them bunnies or is one of them a 

rabbit?” 

Of course, Mrs. Jones had to ask, “What’s the difference?” 

“A young rabbit is a bunny. It’s older than a kit but not yet a coney.” 

“A ‘coney’?” 

“Yes’m. That’s an adult rabbit.” 

“I see,” she said. Obviously her opinion of these young minds was short of the mark, and coming 

to work in a rural area definitely had its own set of problems. 

“Putting animals in cages is wrong!” Mary Joe yelled out. 

The rest of the class tittered but then waited to see what would happen. They were disappointed 

when the teacher ignored the outburst and simply smiled. She’d been brought in from the city 

and they all heard the rumors of how smart she was. 

“How many rabbits do we have?” Miss Jones asked again. 

“One, two, or none,” Little Johnnie piped up, since she had not properly named the animals used 

in the math demonstration. 

There was a pause as she evaluated her next move. Picking up two wooden balls from her desk, 

she told them, “Let’s try this. “How many balls would be in the cage?” 

A different student raised his hand and she was relieved it wasn’t little Johnnie again; she’d been 

warned about him. “Yes Billie?” 

“Are the rabbit’s male or female?” 

“They are male,” she replied without thinking. 



“Four!” the class responded in one voice. 

“I believe we are speaking apples and oranges, class.”  

“Putting animals in cages is wrong!” Mary Joe yelled out again. 

“Are those different breeds of rabbits?” Little Johnnie asked. 

“No.” 

“Why would you put apples and oranges in a cage?” asked a little girl, “They can’t run away.” 

“They don’t have balls either,” Johnnie offered. 

A dozen or so voices added to the chorus of chaos then, but Miss Jones was not done yet. 

Holding up a hand, she stilled the incoming tide of confusion. “Back to our question of math,” 

she told them.  

Placing the balls back on her desk, she called Little Johnnie forward and had him stand in front 

of her desk. Blowing up two small blue balloons, she tied them off and then had him hold them 

in front of his body. Of course she repositioned his hands to a better place for her explanation of 

‘things’. 

“Very well class, Johnnie and I are rabbits, and we are in a cage. As you can see, he is obviously 

male, and I am obviously female.” 

Mary Joe was about to yell out again, but Miss Jones intercepted her protest with a raised finger. 

“We’re not really animals, and we’re not really in a cage. But… if you will pay attention Mary 

Joe, I am about to teach you something very important.” 

The little girl’s arm went back down. 

Bending down, Miss Jones gave Little Johnnie a good look down the front of her dress while 

telling the class, “I am now Mrs. Bunny, and Johnnie is Mr. Bunny.” 

She slowly put her arms around the child’s middle without him noticing. “Now class… how 

many balls are in the cage?” 

Before they could answer, she popped both balloons and the resulting ‘bang’ caused her students, 

including Johnnie, to jump. There was some giggling, and then every single girl in the class 

shouted out, “NONE!” 

In the lad’s ear the teacher whispered, “I believe a buck with no balls is called a Leoprine? You 

be sure to ask your Dad about that.” 

 



 


